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HE STORY WASEALSE
Johnson's House and
Family Were Kot Abused.

GESEEAL LOSGSTREET'S

DEKIAL.

Western Unlverrity Opening.
The fall and winter term ot the "Western
University will open September 5, and the
Another Chnoce for tho Man Convicted of preliminary examinations will be held SepImDrover McCnasland's Murder
tember 3 and i. The new Science Hall will
be occupied. All the departments are now
portant Arrest nt New Castle
thoroughly well equipped, and this exceAH tho Nevn From
llent institution offers unsurpassed advanNearby Towns.
tages. All the members of the faculty are in
tsrEClAl. TKLrGBiM TO Till DISraTCH.1
the city ready for the opening of the term.
Waynesbdeg, September 3. James
nnd ToNeff, one of the quartet convicted of the Onr Millinery Opening U
morrow.
murder of 'William JlcCausland, was grantThe
All the newest in Paris hats, bonnets and
ed n new trial by the court
grounds upon which a new trial was granted toques also untrimmed goods.
JOS. HOENE & CO.'S
were owing to the statements of oneof thejnry-me- n
Penn Avenue Stores.
who convicted 24eff, it being proven that
ho said in the presence of two witnesses on the
evening before be was chosen upon tho jury,
Plushes Plushes ! Plushes ! 39c, 39c,
"that he believed they (meaning the men
39c J better than last year's 60c goods.
the murder) were all guilty, and they
Knable & Shustee,
should hang, and if he had anything to do with
36 Fifth avenue.
jiwsu
it they would be hanged."
tho first
It has leaked out, however, that on stood
tor
ballot After the jurv went out, nine
Ln riles!
conviction and three for acquittal. The juryJno. S. Roberts, 414 "Wood st, has the
man showing prejndcment upon which a new
three
trial has been granted, was amonc the
largest and most complete stock of wall
and ho was the last one to chance his mind to paper in all grades found in this city.
WF
a verdict of guilty. Neff s second trial will
probably come up in October.
Table linens I Table linens I Extra bar
gains, see them i see tnem i
ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY.
KNABLE& SHUSTEE,
35 Fifth avenue.
MWSu
Three
'Stir Cnstle Sonne Men
Placed Behind the Bars.
rsrECIAIi TELEGRAM TO TUB DtSpATCIt.1
Call for Frauenheim & Vilsack's celeNew Castle, Seotember 3. Benjamin Kis- brated Piisner beer, on draught at all
bars.
singer, Harry Slillicent ifud George Ward,
young raon of this place,
three
on
the
were placed in the county jail here
Ladies' and children's wool hose I Wool
charge of burglariring the residence of William hosel Bee them; only 25c.
Wcller, in Shenango township, last spring.
Knable & Shustee,
Their cases will be heard by tho grand jury
35 Fifth avenue
jiwsu
tin week.
The detectives are certain that they have
FOE a good fitting suit leave your order
strong cases aeainst them. It is thought the
wsn
three men were engaced In several other burg- at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood st.
laries in this vicinity which have occurred
within the past year.
TJndeeweae! TJndcrwcarl New fall
and winter goods now open at prices to suit
CORPSE.
A MYSTERIOUS
Enable & Shustee,
all.
35 Filth avenue.
jiwsu
The Man Appnrentlr Got Tired nnd
Laid Down nnd Died.
MnrrinKO Licenses Granted Yesterday.
EeIdnce.
fRrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Ksm.
Johnstown
jMalr Jaianeky
Woosteb, September S, The badly decomPittsburg
1 Emma Klein
posed corpse ot a man about 40 years of age
riiMourg
Tomboskv
Harry
was found by some hunters In a thicket fire
Pittsburg
Mary Hapnar
miles north of here, last eveninc The face tJohnJamea
KJJ,8?nre
PltwlmrR
A.Thlssell
Isidore
was
ot
maggots,
and the
a mas
and the chest
Coultersvjlle
corpse must have been lying there, abont 100 ( James B. Black
ConltcrsrUle
JIcNeal
Marie
A.
yards from a main road, for some days. The J A. E. Bchlll
EliH"
Pittsburg
head was pillowed on some clothing, and the Jilary T. Ueltz
snrroundings Indicated that he died while J Thomas Farrell
Pittsburg
resting there, or had taken poison and laid J Bridget O'Hagan
Pittsburg
down to die.
Pittsburg
Dreunlng
tThomasS.
Pittsburg
Letters f onnd in a valise lying near the body
ElIaMcCullough
McKcesport
are addressed to "Levi Vernett, Svracuse, N. (Hirry McEwcn
Mclieesport
Y.." and dated "East Aurora. N. Y.,"and were
Eliza A. Thomas
written to a sister of the person addressed.
AJ!eff5enr
J William Deltz
Allegheny
) Mary Grater
Allegheny
(Charles E. Lampus-A Desperate Attempt nt Suicide.
Eeeerve town6hlp
jAlvcnali. litz

A NEW TEIAL FOE NBEF.

To-D-

in His Army the
Winter Deferred To. '

There Was Ko Smallpox

IHE OTflEK TALES EQUALLY UNTEUE.

y.

NEW ADVERTISEaiENTM

O
3ST

General Ha Two Islerritws With
the fifsidcut.

federate General
The noted n
has concluded to put a quietus on a
ttorj- which has been given rido circulation about his treatment of Unionists in
East Tennessee during the war, especially
Johnson's
with reference to
family. To that end General Longstreet
story.
writes a complete denial of the
Long-stre-

et

Wclt-Knnvr- 'n

terxciAi. telegkasi to the DisrjiTcn.1
Ddeium, X. C, September a Not long
since there appeared in the "Washington
correspondence of the Sew York Evening
Telegram a story conoerning the distinguished Southerner and valiant
soldier, General Longstreet The
narrative opens by declaring that General
Longstreet is "bitterly remembered" for
Ills treatment of the lamily of
Johnson during the war. The story then
proceeds to relate how General Longstreet,
when in command of the Confederate forces
in Tennessee, "drove the ladies of the fntnilv
from their homo." Mr. Johnson and his
sons had crossed the mountains into North
Carolina, and the family were practically
without male protection, when General
Longstreet is alleged to have effected their
removal, as stated, and then, according to
the storr, he turned the elepaut residence of
into a smallpox hospital,
the
broke into his library, a small frame house
which set out from the dwelling in a beautiful grove.
BOOK GONE.
building Mr. Johnson had
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accom-moaatiu- n

Congress, under Republican rule, may pass
new Federal election laws, but they will be a
dead letter. It is too late to interfere with the
aJTairs of the South in that way, now. Our
pcopie will not regard any legislation intended
to place the negro over them. And tho sentiment in the North is against it The negro has
advanced among us as rapidly as ho Is capable
nf, and the best thing is to let him alone.
Thinking people all over the country see this.
It is only a few politicians that are trying to
keep up the agitation. We are not a savage
and brutal people; we are kind and humane to
the negro. And. more than that, we know
lnm. He Is not capable of government, and
the intelligent people of the South will not
permit tnemseivcs to he dominated by him.
Any attempt to force him forward by Federal legislation will result to his own disadvan-tangeand- to
the injury of the person that attempts it. Let us alone and we will take care
of him. He is the laborer of the South, as
necessary tr the welfare of the section as such
as is the labor in the factories in theNotth.
"We have no inclination to, and cannot afford
to, oppress or ill treat him. What men of reason ants ignorance or superstition put above
SntelligcjceT As a voter the negro is a failure.
After 25 years of fostering and education you
have, for an example, those negroes in Georgia
leavinz their wort and their homes to follow
and worship a crank who says he is the Savior,
and when he is put in the insane asylum they
fall down and worship one of their number who
jumps up and proclaims himself as God.
The ballot with the negro, take him as a
whole, is a toy he has got tired of. Ho has no
idea nf the purpose of the ballot or how to use
it. He has used it in a blind sort of way until
he is tired of it, and he does not go to the polls
now unless there is some special reason for it.
for a man who wants him to
If he is working
vole he will goup and cast his ballot because
his employer wants him to. Otherwise ou
must i;ive him a drink or a quarter to induce
him to vote. Some snch a reason as that must
influence him. Ho would rather stay at his
work than loso the time.
Some Republican politicians accuse us of suppressing the negro votes because they are not
cast. The fact is merely that the great mass of
the negroes, not knowing the use of the ballot,
have got tired now that the novelty is orn off,
and they do not want to vote. They stay at
home.
APPRENTICES

TO COME OUT.

Master Horse Sheers Determined Not to
Grant tho Adrnnce.
The Master Horse Shoers' Association met
last night and determined to resist the demands of the journeymen's union. It was
decided not to take any new work, but to
tighten loose shoes and pnt on odd shoes, in
order that the horses can be kept on the
streets and the public not inconvenienced.
. .u
President llprtpr -cnirl tli.t
...... Imt
wuv
eiJUjia
had agreed to grant the demands, and yesterday these shops had withdrawn their
and there were none now paying
the new scale.
The journeymen's union also met The
secretary reported that 100 men were out.
J. A. Olsen had agreed to their terms, and
seven hands will go in this morning. JL
Flannigan, who employs four men, has also
signed.
The men will report at 9 o'clock this
morning for duty in various parts of the
city. The apprentices will be called out today, leaving the shops empty. The National Union has indorsed the strike, and
all blacksmiths in the country have been
notified to keep away from Pittsburg.

Wat

make this a

Mammoth Sale
in midsummer. Which conclusively proves tho
merits of this

POSITIVE CLEARANCE
of the entire stock of J. B, ANDERSON, in

Wool Dress Goods,

Silks,

Jnt

blue-bac-

Concrcssman Norwood Sajm Iho
Colored Ballot Is a Failure
rsrrcxiL TELrcitAM to tux msPATcn.i
"Washington, September 3.
Norwood, who has made some
reputation as a novelist, has the following
to say of the negro question in an interview

These, anions other BANKRUPT GOODS

IS AT HAND
BOYS' who have been

and Carpets.
-

T, U,
138 Federal

St,

Allegheny, Pa,

Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Pittsburg
Plttaburg
Pittsburg
.....Pittsburg

(John Harrington
Bridget Powers.
George
(William

aHulmes

Chartiers township
..Allegheny
Westmoreland county

I Mary E.
( Charles Brassel
I AugustaSchafer

DIED.
BRAUN On Tuesday. September 3, 1889, at
6:50 P. M.. Adam Braun. of Sbaler township,
Butler pike, aged 72 years 1 month.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
BURNHAM On Monday morninir. September 2, 1883, at 7:30, Mrs. Mary L. Bubnham,
sister of J. K. Becker, in the S6th year of her

age

street PresbyFuneral from the Thirty-nintterian church Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Friends of tho family are respectfully
'
invited to attend.
CAFPE On Tuesday, September 3. 1889,
Dalton Reynolds, infant of Edward L and
Sadie A Cappc
Funeral services from residence of parents.
Finance street, East End, Tm3 afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
FRANKE Suddenly, on Monday afternoon.
September 2, 1S89. at 2 o'clock, CHARLES
Franke, aged 33 years 9 months and 7 days.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, corner Walker and Windsor streets, Allegheny City, THIS AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
,
to attend.
GIRTY Monday morning at 530 o'clock,
Daisy Howard, aged 19 years, youngest
daughter of Mrs. S. M. and the late James
Girty, at her mother's residence, Ninth street,
Sharpsburg.
Funeral on Wednesday at 230 p. at, from
the Presbyterian Church, Main street. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
GOTTCHALK Bertha, relict of tho late
Henry Gottchalk, aged 57 years, 5 months aud
h

8 days.
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Portiere Bed at

BROWN-SEQUARD-
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By the energy infused into

home-returni-

ng

housekeepers by one
glance at our House Furnishing
department, with its Brushes and
Brooms, its Soaps and Sapolios.
The summer, with its jauntings
and junketings, is past The poetry
of travel has to give place to the
prose of HOUSE CLEANING.
A very little elbow oil added in STRASSBURGER & JOSEPH,
the using of the following articles
will make the house and home
bright as a daisy and clean as a
Tailors, GlotMers anfl Hatters;
new pin:
161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.
Borax, 16o per pound.
--

Sapolio, 7o a cake.
Soourene, 4c a cake.
Star Soap, 2 cakes for 4a
Duck Soap, 2 cakes for 4a
Ammonia, 7o a bottle.
Potash, 5c a box.
Putz' Pomade (imported) 6o a box.
Borneo Washing Soap, 2 cakes 16c,
Scrubbing Brushes, Oc each.
Brooms, 7o each.
Cedcr"Wash Tubs, 75c each.
Pails, 12o each.
Mops and HandleB, 40c each.
Rubber Window Cleaners, 25o
each.
Dust Pans, 5o eaoh.
Feather Dusters, Go each.
Sponges, 15c each.
Chamois Sponges, 10c eaoh.

EMBROIDERED

HANDSOME

$12 00.

Gratis with eaoh Boy's Suit a
Vacuum Tipped Arrow Pistol and
Target.

and when

L

handsomely

Fleishman & Cos
NEW DEPARTMENT STOKES,
k

i'jlTHj I

draped, is a
richer piece of
furniture than

504,506 and 508 Market st
PITTSBURG, PA.

beds.

TO-UIG-
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HORNE & WARD,

Fair Trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla will con
vince any reasonable person that it does posses great medicinal merit. For all diseases of
the blood, for djspepsia, headache and
for that tired feeling or loss of appe.
tite it Is reasonably certain to be of benefit
A

.'SECURUS JUDICAT
ORBIS TERRARUM."

Apollinaris
THE

QUEEN

OF TABLE WATERS."

"The annual consumption of this fa-

vourite beverage, which, it is stated, now
exceeds twelve million bottles, affords a

striking proof of the widespread demand
which exists for table water of absolute
purity, and it is satisfactory to know that
wherever one travels, in either hemisphere,
it is to be met with; it is ubiquitous, and
should now be known as the cosmopolitan
tabic water 'Quod ab omnibus, quod

tdiquc.' "BRITISH

MEDICAL

JOURNAL,

Aug. 25, 1888.

Of all

Grocers, Drumtti, and Mineral
Water
,aler.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Tele-phon-

Telephono 1153.

H.DEVUBESSOH,
w,
Undertakers and Embalmers
Telephone

2.

LADIES LOOK to YOUR FURS
and brine tbem to ns NOW for REPAIKINO,
BEFITTING. KEDYEING or MAKING
OVER into the newen FALL and WINTER
STYLES, wbich are pov ready.
As we are daily .getting busier in our Fnr
manufacturing department, ire would adrlse
those wishing anything done In this line NOT
TO DELAY, arwe can eiTe more satisfactory
work NOW than when oar winter man comes.

PAULSON BROS.,
Manufacturing Furriers,

JOHN

R

Telephone 239.

aul4-irwT,- 8

jeas-Mw-

JOHN

Offer the choicest flowers and floral work In
any desired style.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

508 Smithfield Street.

Telephone39.

pEPRESENTED
Assets

se3-x-
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.

PIXTSBURtt IN
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$9071,63688.
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JtCOi:

(3Eysi"vJil
Fracttcatty Taught at '3

Duff's CollegeL
49 FIFTH ATM.
SESSIONS.

THE

PHOTOGRAPHEE, IS SIXTH STREET!.
A fine, large crayon portrait 3 GO; seeasthen
Cabinets, and
before ordering elsewhere. DELTVEByT
IB 60 per doxen. PBOMPT

'

anW-JS--

INSTJEAIf CE COMTAirr

Total Assets, January L 1867
tt.m.m M
EDWARDS & KENIfEY,

A?, 4

QOB'ODBTaAVEL.Pittstrarr.Pa.
.
Telecnone

.
jaK-'-

760.

3

Double Barrel Breech Loader,
Top action, Hebonndlng Bar Locka, all
irnproreroentj, same as cut, 120 00.
UonDie uarrei Mnzxie ixaers,M ana np

Sonble Barrel Breech Loaders,? and np
Flobert Rifles, ti and up.
100 Loaded Shells. 12.
Loading Tools. 33c 75c, SI 25.
Paper Shells, 60o per 100.
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SIMCr'S,

934 Liberty St, Cor. Smithfield.

Send name and address for onr Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free of charge.

seltwran

W

0-003D-

S.

We have just received and have now ready for inspection,
beautiful' China Dinner Sets, Fish Sets and a full line of nice
V

4.w
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TO SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE

BXPOSITIOIT.

THIS IS PITTSBURG'S GALA NICHT.

Then be kind enough to call at the Store, 307 Wood street,
and we will show you the handsomest line of New Fall
Styles of Furniture, Carpetings, Etc., it has ever been your
pleasure to witness. Our prices are very low and the terms,
should you desire a little time, we will make very easy.

PIONEERS OP LOW PRICES.-

-

HOPPER BROS. &

0

TO OTTIR IvTE'W"

307-'V7'OO- ID

FALL DRESS GOODS.

COi

ST.-3- 07

")

Sole Agents for the Davis Sewing Machine.
sel-wr-

Whi. Semple's,

ALL GLEAE SAILING.

165, 167 and 169 FEDERAL STREET.

We find no trouble at all in selling goods. Why!
Tlie answer is plain and simple. We have done
just what we promised to do when we commenced

37c

BLANKETS and FLANNELS.
all-wo- ol

?a

!

AT-

DO US THE

Hall, Grand Concert and splendid Exhibits,
either one being worth the price of admission
ten times over.

Red and white
low for quality.
Dollars saved.

44

'

FIRE

AMERICAN

OPPOSITE ST. CHARLES.

WITH ITS MANY ATTRACTIONS.

Country Blankets, full size, $3 pair,
You should see our stock before buying.
Mar-velous-

ly

our CLOSING O TJT SALE. We have marked our
goods at such low prices that they sell themselves
This together with the fact that our goods cannot
be excelled anywhere in quality and that we have
such an endless variety makes them sell. Our stock
comprises Lamps, Glass, China and Queensware,
CJiandeliers, Clocks, Bronzes, Gas Fixtures, Cut
c,
Glassware,
High Art Patterns, Pedestals, Easels, Bronze and Onyx Tables, etc,, all
new and latest styles.
)

The J P.Smlth Lamp, Glass and China Cou
935 Penn Ave., Between Ninth and Tenth Sts.

a

Rogers' Best Trlpla Plated Dinner Knives.,

at 91 24 per set
HUrxn?

M3--

--

.

Bric-a-Bra-

P.

In our next we tell you all about the attractions in our new Suit and

Insurance Coof JTorili America. Sixth street and Penn arenae.
Cloak room, This department to be a grand specialty.
Losses adjusted and paiatnj WILLIAM L
JONES.)
avenue.
Fourth

M

H. G.HAYDEN

211 Wood

8 P. M., will open the grand

s

We solicit an early inspection of our goods and prices.

R. & A. MURDOCH,

JHSV

-

all-wo-

r

JsrCe

wi, fiuv,
2
t
R. P. WALLACE & CO., '.

T

H

42-in-

& A. MURDOCH,
COS
Smithfield Br.

JVi

Fire Doors from Fifth avenue.
N. B. Inquiries by mall abont above work
etc., receive onr prompt and careful attention

52-in- ch

FLOWERS AND FLORAL WORK AGREAT
SPECIALTY,
At low prices during summer.

JrvV

"

ZCTZE--

essary to buy.
50 pieces rich Jamestown Plaids, Stripes, Mixtures and Fancy
Please remember that we
Weaves
have the largest line of piece
25 and 37jc. These are especially handsome.
goods to be found in the city
Ladies' Cloths, extra weight, 45, 50, 65 and 75c.
for making goods to order. It
and up.
Tricots, all colors aud black, 31,
embraces the choicest selecand
62, 75 and 870.
superb
quality,
Suitings,
Band
Side
tions of French,
English,
The most" elegant line of Black Goods of all kinds, and superb
Scotch and American manuSilks. Prices interesting.
facture.

ROSES, WATER LILIES.

st, Allegheny.

.

441 WOOD STREET.

This week we present you with the very newest and most desirable
materials, specially selected from the American, French and German
looms, with our same reliable prices. Come and look round. Not nec-

Clothing
To Measure.

U

Federal

'hrrriL

o

and Livery

BOGGS & BUHI
115,117,119,121

OAftaBFBaa

die (8 ia set, ealy; alt 4a tresi
only 26c eaeh; iroa roasttf: aemMsVl
26c; wash betters. See, le.7e,l;sr w
corered pails, easy,.
in. ooly 5c: t
conee pes obj oei as oaasaaai
only 6c: all kind tin eake aad
onlr 5er also a larce sesear e(
BWB.tefseiaH Uad.eta. aea.at Tear I

Sc2-M-

an30.D

Busies.
No. 812 Grant street, near Firth avenue.
At the old stand fine carriages for shopping or
parties or opera at the most reasonable prices.

WflBv

bands for trimming akiek.

to'15-lnc- h

see. He. ate, 4k. apef weest
Se.SBe.76et weed, water
We; cedar water Mi)
braas

FEDERAL ST., AHetfienj-New Una of Neekweir oa dbplsjr. See those
Band Painted Scarfs in "Windows.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Laandry Offices,
Pittsburg Telephone 1261 AUegneny Telephone 3489.

EXPOSITION

41 FIFTH AVENUE.

n

galoon.

100

Flannel Blouse Waists Special attention is called to the Art Gallery, Floral

mawtaR

7.e,No.8.c,5Jo. f.Jtet

aa4

CHAS. PFEIPER'S

LADIES'

e

m.mm

Iron sots, wertk Me, eab

Silk Venltian, ia

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Schoeneck,

325

I

Black Milanese.
Black: Hand Crochet,
Arabesque,

fiyilna nrtrt
r TtrTilrtTi
wwu. f1araa m
tuawu tta 4titt4
wi.i

7U LIBERTY ST.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fe Co., Lim.,1
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.
connection.
JAMES M. FULLERIXHN,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,'
No. 6 Seventh Street.

Trimmings,

iO SMrTHFrELD'STBEET,

se4--

front

--

1

Men's Furnishing Stores,

most heavy

wood

vim

8We-borde- rs,

--

,y&m eA
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"Established Oyer Half a Centnrj."

This bed is

Nl

;

BLACK.'

OUTDONE

Double School Bags, with initial,
88o each.
Single Sohool Bags, with initial,
65o each.

giving all the
advantages of
higher priced
folding beds ;

M.

Bfgs

--

sel-ws- u

"&m
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lev

joying their vacation, retara'iriMi
The Wgbtett. amr f tiwiiftl J
their clothing too seedy for school ever
riuwH- -a rwe xWMt. wll wort!
wear. They'll need ne-- Pants, lag sad
JBaek mert wrtfcy ef
ytt
new Waists and perhaps a whole flee. .Yob oureot
ssatofc m wiMt. Ith
2 ITTir
Suit and Hat. No matter whiok, here 70a get the beet jh4 ai Miiwli
parents will have no difficulty In
esjweea
supplying thorn from our new Fall
a m.
Stock, wkioh contains a complete
jaaafT
(,
; assortment of both medium and
Haadle tea saw sal savaefopl
heavyweight goods. Prices the Handsome com&Iaaliew
cut
lowest in the two cities. We make White in atripes ob4 ptetck. el 3Mek mmI
MMi4 aaa4 ewe
our
it a special point to have
Black and White Silk Stripe Imfe KtMltfl saaate asMI aval ea
wwte naaiM iasa. all saa
SOHOOL SUITS extra strongly Serge, and beaaHial Stale Serge
lewwKfctis
dishes. e, fa. mm
with pfoiae (a states aU. - ?
made, which fact mothers will no
eert&en teaaees. He. In. Jae.
seta,
batter ekv eeejar kaaV
doubt appreciate. Fall Styles in
t
seees Bauer, see; jpase eesssy
HATS now complete and open for
Met stein slase lieMw, ootr i
rtatoe. onlr lOe: eJaae Mcusaai
your inspection.
e doesst; gUse fruit bervta,
oeaTT pmwn manw in
AsaseirycaaSLwerta Mb. a

SEE OUR

Funeral from 215 Ohio street, Allegheny, on
2 o'clock p.m. Friends of the
2
family are respectfully invited to attend.
PITTSBURG.
KIRBY On Monday. September 2, 1889, at
3:40 p. st, William Heney Kieey, in his 56th
N.B. Iron and Brass Beds, Wholesale prices
year.
Meat and Milk Inspector George
piven on large quantities.
inspected the stock yards yesterThe friends of the family are respectfully inday morning. Out of 12,000 head of cattle ex- vited to attend the funeral services, at his late
amined only one case of lump jaw was de- residence. No. 62 Taylor avenue, Allegheny
CLEARANCE SALE
veloped.
City, on Wednesday, September i, 1889, at 2
OF
Joseph Argtxl had a 'hearing before Al- P.M.
derman Doughty yesterday afternoon on a
MILLER On Monday, September 2, at 3 A.
charge of larcenv of a suit of clothes, worth M., at her residence, 1312 Carson street, S. 8.,
24, from Thomas Burns.
Mrs. Catharine Miller, in her 67th year.
Funeral will take place on Thursday,
A vekdict of accidental death was yester6, at 130 P. M. Services at Rev. Lorch's
day rendered by the jury in the case of Charles
Frank, who was drowned in Chartiers creek on church, Jane street, S. S., at 2 P. M. Friends
Monday.
respectfully invited to attend.
of the family-arThe Board of Viewers yesterday held a meetTo Clean Up the Season's Stock.
MORRIS Tuesday, September 3, at 9 o'clock
p. m., at Craf ton, Robert R. Moeris, in his
ing to receive claims for damages by the open50 Qualities at $100.
Jl
alley.
Urbaua
of
grading
ing and
47th year.
59 00 Ones at ?1 50.
run over on the South- Notice of funeral hereafter.
Walter Newbywas wagon.
$2 60 and $2 75 ones at 52 00.
a
His foot was
side, last night,
McCUNE At the residence of his father,
(3 00 and 3 23 ones at $2 25.
crushed.
Tuesday. September 3, 1889, Joshua J.
A few, only, of silk
in the 27th year of bis age.
$4 50 ones at f3 25.
Funeral services on Thursday afternoon
Another Mixed Wedding.
$5 SO ones at $3 75.
230.
at
Lee Lavender, colored, made information
Then we call your attention again to oar
NEUMEYER On Tuesday, September 8.
against Andy Bobinson, colored, before 1889, at 4 P. m.. Joseph Dominick, son of clearing up sale of
Alderman Warner, because Andy threat- Dominick and Mary Werling Neumeyer.
Boys' Waists, .
Funeral on Wednesday, September 4. at 3
ened to shoot him if he made any attempt to
IK LARGE SIZES, 9 TO 14 TEAKS.
p.
Mr,
23
parents'
residence,
Oliver
M.,
the
home
from
to
Mary
of
admittance
an
gain
A cood chance to huy boys' waists cheap.
nl.ntli a wliif. wnmnn. tn whom lip tra tn street, Southside, city.
$1 00 ones at 75 cents.
(Washington and Detroit papers please copy.J
be married last night.
SI 25 and 1 40 onos at 1 (XX
PORTER On Tuesday afternoon, September 3, 1S89. at 330 o'clock, Mary A Pokier.
These are all the best Star make, but we want
widow of the late James Porter, in the 72d year to run off the stock to make room for winter
of her age
goods.
Funeral services at her lato residence, No.
273 Robinson street, Allegheny City, at 230 p. The Men's and Boys'
Flannel Shirts
ar. Thursday. Interment private.
2
Also coins out at greatly reduced prices. See
SCHWARTZ Frederick AVilliam, son
the great bargains in
of Frederick William and Caroline Schwartz,
aged 2 years and 9 months.
Funeral from parents' residence, C9 Chatham Gents' Neckwear, Hosiery and Underwear,
street, on Thursday, at 2 p. m. Services at
2
Oakland Cemctefy.
In fall and winter weights, opening every day.
Tueiday, September 3, 1SS9, at
YOUNG-- On
Come in for schools outfits if yon are going
2 A. M..LILLIE, daughter of the late Samuel away.
and Maria Young, aged 10 years aud 8 months.
Funeral from her mother's residence, 17 Ross
street, on Wednesday afternoon at 230
o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

Thursday,
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(TVendcl Singer
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t Edward T. Duyster
Julia Uroom
t George Lelncman
Sophia Krust
1

Wool Underwear
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PENH6 School
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596 doz. CORSETS, 39c
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it-

WATTLES &SHEAFER,

37

ISM?

ptv

We have just opened an elegant line of the
above goods and are safe in saying we hare
the largest stock in the city. These goods will
make elegant WEDDING PRESENTS.
Please call at now store of

JEWELERS,
FIFTH AVENUE.

,.

KEW ABTttftTHSaCnm.

KBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

n

In ttiis little
formerly worked at his trade, and afterward
had turned it into a library. From this
house General Longstreet is alleged to have
books and papers
taken the
and "distributed them among the soldiers."
rSFECIAL TELEGBAX TO THE DISrATCII.l
Alter the war many of these books and
documents were returned to Mr. Johnson,
Whxemno, W. Va., September 3. About 7
but the one he prized most, the little worn o'clock this morning Thomas Pearson, until a
k
spelling book, from which he had few weeks ago a resident of Pittsburz, made a
learned to spell alter reaching manhood, he desperate attempt to commit suicide at his
never recovered. The narrative concludes home on Twenty-thirstreet. When found he
with the statement that when, in the changes was lyins on the floor with four horrible gashes
ot war, Jlr. Johnson became President, that in his throat. One of the cuts, which had been
with a broad knife, extended from ear
Longstreet gave the White House a very inflicted
to car, but had not severed the jugular. He
wide berth.
may recover.
The statements have, since their original
appearance in the New York papers, been
A Reduction of the Working Force.
quite generally published in many parts of
TSPECTAL TELEGRAM "TO TUB DISPATCrM
rethe country, and as the report has been
Johnstown, September 3. The State force
iterated, it has become clothed with ad- has again been reduced, over 100 men being
ditional inaccuracies, until the account as dismissed. There are now only about 200 men
employed, and from indications they will not
now published is full ot errors.
General Longstreet, deeming the matter be kept he-- long.
worthy of correction, has written a letter to
Mr. Edward A. Oldham, editor of the
LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.
Globe, in which he says:
A SWEEPING DEKIAE.
Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
There is not one word of truth In the obfor Ready KendlnK.
servations contained iu the New York Evening
A GAS pipe in the cellar of Goldbeck's groTelegram? recent article referring to the Cocery store on Penn avenue, between Twenty-eight- h
nduct of the Confederates in East Tennessee
streets, burst last
and Twentv-ninto'clock, and caused all the gas
during the winter of 1863 and '64. Had there night about
square
to go out.
the
In
lights
in
the houses
been, it is hardly possible that snch facts coald
escape notice for so many years. Union people
Allegheny City postoffice's monthly reThe
within oui lines were under the same orders ports point out the fact that anew Federal
and treatment as were the Confederates. building is required, or at least fresh
Unionists who wished to go North were given
for the mails. The amount of matter
tale conducts, and when tbey asked for escorts to be handled
has vastly increased.
were sent out under military protection There
was no case of smallpox in the command dor.
hearinc of John Shaffer has been postThe
ins that winter, po far as I now remember, and poned, for two weeks to see if a satisfactory
the Confederate inspection surgeon reported settlement can be made. Shaffer is charged
to me that the army was healthier than with
embezzling money belonging to the Conany .other of the Confederates in the vent steam
laundry.
field. During my first visit to Washington,
The Board of Viewers will hold a meeting
after the surrender. I called to see General
Grant, Secretary Stanton and President John- on the Diamond street widening at 10 a. m. on
son. The latter gave me quite a long inter-- v Saturday, September 7. A nnmber of protests
view, and when I arose to take leave, invited will be presented by the objecting property
roe to make another call the next day. The holders on that day.
following day I had another sitting of probaThe inquest on the body of the infant child
bly an hour's duration. At no time of our
street was
conversation did he allude to the conduct of found at the corner of Forty-thir- d
the Confederates in East Tennessee or else- continued yesterday. It was again postponed.
where, except that he said, "There are three Dr. Gny McCandless testified that the child
men of the South who can never receive amUvea 2 hours.
nesty, Mr. Darts. General Lee and yourself;
A "woman named Emma McClure, of East
on have done the Union cause too much
jdamage."
street, Allegheny, was arrested yesterday for
cruelty to an adopted child. The child was
taken from the Troy Hill Orphan Asylum some
LET THE XEGKO ALONE.
years ago.
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